
Huobi EOS Exchange Goes Live

Huobi Group is pleased to announce that

its first dedicated EOS (EOS)

cryptocurrency exchange is now live in

beta mode with three EOS-based trading

pairs.

SAN FRANCISCO, USA, January 15, 2019

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Huobi Group is

pleased to announce that its first

dedicated EOS (EOS) cryptocurrency

exchange is now live in beta mode with

three EOS-based trading pairs at www.hbgeos.com.

“The launch of Huobi EOS Exchange is not only an important step in the globalization of Huobi,

but also a high priority for EOS’s ecology,” said the exchange’s newly-appointed COO, Alina Yao,

Since the establishment of

Huobi, a total amount of 1.2

trillion US dollars has been

traded on the platform. In

fact, Huobi accounts for 30%

of the global EOS spot

trading volume.”

Alina Yao, COO of EOS

Exchange

who released details at the Global FinBlock Forum held by

BlockTrain in California over the weekend. ”We hope to use

our years of trading experience in the field of

cryptocurrency to provide EOS ecological value transfer

with more professional, faster, safer and more efficient

trading services.”

The Huobi EOS Exchange currently allows users to trade

EOS against Bitcoin (BTC), Ethereum (ETH) and the USD-

pegged stablecoin Tether (USDT). Yao said that more

cryptocurrencies and trading pairs will be added over the

course of 2019.  

Through its Distributed Proof of Stake (DPoS) consensus method, EOS enables individuals and

groups around the world to collaborate and share in the decision-making process. 

Through both Huobi Pool and Huobi Group’s flagship cryptocurrency exchange, Huobi Global,

Huobi plays a major role in EOS and its ecosystem. “Since the establishment of Huobi, a total

amount of 1.2 trillion US dollars has been traded on the platform,” Yao said. “In fact, Huobi

accounts for 30% of the global EOS spot trading volume.”

About Huobi Group:

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.hbg.com
http://www.hbgeos.com
http://www.hbgeos.com


Consisting of ten upstream and downstream enterprises, Huobi Group is the world’s leading

blockchain company. Established in 2013, Huobi Group's accumulative turnover exceeds US $1

trillion. It proudly provides safe, secure, and convenient cryptocurrency trading and asset

management services to millions of users in 130+ countries. For more info, visit www.hbg.com
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